Friends of Badfish Creek Watershed Minutes
May 5, 2011 6:15pm -ish
In Attendance: Lynne, Marsha, Sharon, Christine

Old Business:
The Event – June 11
Jim will approach MMSD for $300 for printing and other stuff. Each Dane Co board member
can accept up to $13 in donated items/foods. We will give lunch to one official and one guest;
others will pay. Adult & child fees?
Although MMSD can’t do signs this year they can help supply many other resources; can plan
for signs for next year; RRC will partner for the signage

Schedule:
Sharon drove the route and worked out a timetable and driving distance, which she shared.
Jim is tour guide and fund raiser; he will contact MMSD about providing coffee, cream, sugar;
Lynne will get tea bags, cocoa, donuts from Fosdal’s.
Lynne called Ingrid (not in attendance) about the van arrangements.
Ingrid will put reservation in for van. Can get 11 passenger van, depending on # of
passengers; no charge for van and we don’t have to fill with gas when we are done with
it. Lynne will follow-up with Ingrid in a week from today. Plan B if van is not available is
to take individual cars or check with MMSD to see if they have one or provide financing.
Letters to invitees need to be mail out on 16th and we need commitment from attendees by
May 23. Lynne will write the letter.
Ways they can confirm: Call Chris at 608-882-6948, email Lynne, Doodle. First 10 people to
respond will get a ride in our van with onboard charismatic tour guide; others will carpool in a
caravan.
Include agenda in letter, highlights;
UPS Store: need window envelopes with letter address show thru or regular envelopes printed
or with labels. Marsha will contact them to find out which is the best way to handle it.
Also want an agenda with presenter to hand out (with space for notes) and one key take-away
for each stop with info. Can do double-sided.
Chris will find out if we need to bring desserts or if the store wants to provide.

Marsha will set up Doodle site (or alternative); name, how many adults & children?
Vehicles if necessary: each can take 3 adults and 1 child
Lynne, Christine, Marsha, Sharon

New Business:
Wild parsnip dig – Lynne will do a Doodle for schedule—will call Nancy Frost, the DNR property
manager for BC, about what she wants us to do.
Signs are up for Adopt A Highway! Need to do orientation. July? WiDOT Adopt A Highway
website (http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/localgov/aid/adopt-a-highway.htm ) for training video
and regulations; everyone has to do that individually. Chris will pick up vests and tools.

Next Meeting: June 2 6:00 -7:30

